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incensed atI ruling of the opposite the upper half, right limit, of 
treasury department. The league passed No. 7 below A. Mack’s discovery. De 
a resolution pronouncing “the action of fendant Johnson on March 14th staked 
the treasury department in refusing ac- and on Match 16th he recorded as bench 

to public ‘records relating to mat- claim in seco: d tier opposite the lower
half, right limit, of No. 6 below A. 
"Mack's discovery.

The evidence clearly shows, that 
public servants both locators staked the same ground, 

which', upon survey, apjiears to he in 
the second tier opposite the center of 
No. 6 ,below A. Mack’s discovery.

a recent

> -
cess
ters of public concern a violation of the 
undoubted right of citizens in a free 
country to leatn from official Sources 
how faithfully* the 
administer the laws.

Held By British Subjects 
Last Night.

The Steamer Golden Gate 
Blown Out to Sea. ^

t
-4-i OTTAWA PETITIONED

FOR BETTER LAWS
HARD FIGHT Furniture Combine.

Toronto; Jan. 20.—AM-thé chief fur 
niture factories in Canada have been 
combined in one concern. The capital 
stock is ÿO.OOO.UOO, and the name of 
the corporation is the British American 
FurnitufC Co.

FOR SAFETY. From the evidence, it appears to me 
that the ground was open for location 
when Jacqua staked, as it was more than 
14 days prior to his location that Apple- Representative Government Urged

for the Yukon. A

/•*

Is Finally Brought to Land 
Under Sail. .quist staked the ground. As to trustee 

ship, this would have to be tried in the 
tenitorial court I must hold that the 
plaintiff is entitled to the ground in 
question under Jacqua's location, and 
that the Johnson location must he can
celled'.

Big Tlortgage Filled.
Fort Smith Ark., Jan,1 20.- The St. 

Loin's & iron Mountain Railroad com
pany, has filed a mortgage in this coun
ty for ?40,000,000 in favor of the Met 
ropolitan Trust Company of New York.

The Federal Officials Subjected to 
Severe Criticism—Captain Wood- 
side Calls Doctor Catto a Boer- 
Quiet Restored—The Resolutions.

Death of a Famous Composer-Re
bellion in Progress in Abyssinia 
—Ludicrous Error in Furnishing 
Weapons to Canadian Contingent. . IM

PERSONAL HENTION.
------------------  ■ "f* 1
20.-^- The steamer Scientific Mining. The meeting of- British subjects, 

which was called some few days ago 
1w attorney C. M. Woo<iworth for the 
purpose of Cumulating plans to secure 
representation on the Yukon council 
and in the federal parliament at Oita* 

held at the McDonald hall

G. C. Friend is at the Faivview.
J. Hyiids is a guest at the McDonald. 
J. U. I.aing is stopping at the Fair- 

view.
W. Heffron "is spending a few days in 

town.

Seattle, Jan.
Golden Gate arrived in Seattle hatbor 
yesterday morning in a crippled con 
dition, after a perilous experience in

The mining developments on No. SB 
above on Sulphur are conducted, more 
scientifically than any other in the 
Klondike. A ver> extensive plant of 
machinery is hi operation. There are 
two la.ge boilers which furnish the 
steam for two engines ; and there are 
also a number of pumps and about 35

The

northern waters.
On December 30 she bmlte the coup 

ling of her main shaft, and was blown 
200 miles out to sea by a heavy north 
east gale. At the time of the accident 
she was 00 ip il es south of Karluk, 
Alaska, bound from Sitka, from which 
port she sailed December 14 for Vna- 
laska

The Golden Gate arrived at Arlington 
She came in under 

She ran
under both sail and steam after making 
temporary repairs on tfie fourth day 
after the mishap.

Capt. Moore, while he says he is not 
courting such expeiiences, does not 
seem to think ' the incident at all re
markable. At no time, he states, was

W. L. Howe and wifi are registered 
at the Fairview.

C. A. Rice will start at daylight to
morrow afoot and alone over the ice for 
Ben nett.

wa, was
last night. A large crowd attended, 
mid most every prominent British sub
ject in Dawson, with the exception of 
the official», was present. Only one 
man voted against the adoption of the 
resolution which provided for represtn- 
tation in the Yukon council; but 
though unanimity pievailed as to the 
remedy required, there were many dis
agreements as to the manner in which 
such representation shonlti be obtained. 
In the beginning the speeches were 
moderate ; hut eventually invidious 
comparisons were drawn, and in several 
instances interruptions occurred which 
threatened to turn the meeting into a

thawing points in constant use. 
dirt, which is taken from under the Mrs. Moulton, who manages the road-

shoveled into house at the mouth of Gold Bottom, is 
yisiting Dawson.

J C. hliaver, w 10 runs a roadhouse 
at the upper forks 011 Hunker, spent 
last night in the city on business.

Ai Betde, who has been in the city 
looking after the purchase of mining 
machinery, will leave for his claim, 
No. 44 on Sulphur, tomorrow morning.

Emil Mohr, of the firm of Mohr & 
Wilkins, grocers, left today on a husi- 
nesi and pleasure trip up the creeks. 
He will probably return Thursday or 
Friday.

Duncan I,. .Macdonald, of upper dis
covery, Dominion ~ creek, is 111 town 
today. Mr. Macdonald is* an enthusi1 
astic Britisher. He has * brother in 
the first Canadian contingent in Snth 
Africa, and is himself connected with 
tne Royal Scots, Montreal, 
remain in Dawson to take part in the 
patriotic concert on Thursday evening 
/next.

ground workings, is 
wheelbarrows which are hoisted on 
cages funning in a double compartment
shaft.

The novel feature of the claimjs thedock at 1) o’clock, 
her own steam, aided by sail. winter sluicing scheme, which 

minutely described in the Nugget some 
time ago. Tnis attempt has proven suc
cessful, and Mr. Alex McDonald :s to 
be congratulated in his success in Vie 
face^ of so many discouragements. 
While required to direct his attention to 

projects, lie has always fourni

was

Ï
J -

A.t one time Doc.common* brawl.
Cato, in referring to local conditions, 
likened them to those of the Uitltmders 
in South Africa. ,.Captain" Woodeide 
grasped the opportunity to display' hia 
journalistic and martial talents.” You're 
a Boer, you’re a Boer!’’ the gallant 
man who might have been a major 
cried.

many
time to supervise the .development 
work of his mining propertjgs, and he 
may he justly proud of his efforts on 
No. 36 above on Sulphur.

the vessel in any danger. Whey her
was badlycunpling gave way she 

covered with ice. The crew tried in
vain to raise the hatcties. They were 
hound down dry the icy coating, render-

1. ing it impossible to move them. - Cun- I
» sequetitlv it was impossible to ascetain Chief Stewart and the firemen are
I the natt n of the vessel's injuries. In arranging tor a concert to he given for
I the meanwhile the wind earned hef ou* Matt 1 r"h"X' bvcï' - Territorial c<>urt« __ This aiereotyped appcllation, used aa ..

to sea despite the efforts of officers' and severely tujufed dt.nt g the recent J Ttie lr)„i of the case of James Dough- Ul,u#eriminiltvly by the «apt-.in, , ,.,,-
crew to sheer ïfer mto port-at Karluk. ‘ hre. d’ire consent of the authorities ,ry v„ Ha.*,*!! et al., whict, was Com vu|w1 kilter several person»

Toward the close ot tne fourth day been secured, permitting the. conter f me„ced ondasi Thurs.lay and then con- .w.1)t wbile othtr9 evidenced their 
(the crew succeeded in prying up the he given on 9 jiunday evening. tnute,|, was'remimed lar’ore Justice Du- ,liM Uiit; j,y yellinv, “throw him oa*,’’
hatches. It took hut a short time to date of the concert has not wen hxej. K„s this morning. The plaintiff sought ,,>un him- out,” etc. The face of 
make the repairs ■ These completed, tile The O'Briens, and Margie Newman m e to recover f 1600 for repair», which He th, j,'- dtagtiOU flushed with 1.
vessel, ruinn.ig UDdETz2ljf_»îîSm_aml| alrea.lv volunteered their seiuces OT nad made to the New-Pavilion saloon • ■ | • a Britisher. ’ ’ he declared, ' -i

the occasion. ___ md «lanve bail building on Third street so|dier. You Minot make me
A Front Street I)eaT.~ The ■ IH. ndtm^elUélT payment upon Me was tptieled. howrv. r, and

George Dé Lion of West Dawson, has the ground that they were- 110I liable. , i„. usine*» of the evening promt jri I,
purchased the property on First avenue under “any agreement for the payment Attorney Woodworth «‘shed the mtèt-
recently occupied by the Monte Carlo >o!md mrP;he dlfenda,!ts!'‘m,l] to order. Col. Donald Q. Mae-
building. Mr. De I.iufl is now arrang- dlsmj8SCil the action of plaintiff. " ... Gregor was electi d chairman, and Mr.
ing for the lemoval of his West Dawson Clark, of the firm of Ackerman apd
structure to his lot on First avenue, IU ^ ,)y & Taylor. bebl, Clark, was appointed secretary,
proposes to conduct a* business similar ( { cvcry;|,in). After the election ot officers, Mr.

Rome, Jau. 18. —An army of lh.OUD {)) t|,.lt (l| ti,v ,,1,1 Monte Carlo. Within .. ; \V,,u<i worth stateil the purpOM of the
men has been sent north to subdue a h j x wet-ks it is expected t lie \ il la De fa-t v .mat tan r>e at i—. ^'K1' meeUiig He sai<l ; “We are entitled
rebellion now in progress on the river jdon wj|| he reopened in grand style Reasonable rales ; best of everything, j to tw»» representative* In the Yukon 
Tigres. in Dawson F axil.- Dog Restai.r oit. oppOtft» Hank ; , otmci.. . Tnete. are about six «« seven

.r-i — ' d. N. A. thousand people in Dawson, 26 jarr tent
loo Many I ants. <q0|d Commissioner’s Court. , , tit whom are British subjects and votera.

first Canadian contingent which sa île i j ^ hel6w on Sulphur, were set for trial __________ _____________ ___________________________________________________ _
for Capetown on the steamer Sardinian , ROi<i commissioner’s court t'»‘ ! ^# W6
state that the Cohtinge.it was Furnished j Thev were GregWv vâ Seibert t't> L 0 . 1 *T1 ’ J ÜT l\\T 1 i
with 800 extra 'pairKof trousers, ahdjts, g, y am] ,?| wood vs. Seibert et aL Both * # if # # SpCCM, IMS âtld NCXt Week (
short au equal number ot blouses. ■ The cullt,iuu.,l until Mardi 21SL # r ^
hlame for the error has not t>ei ti ti\t. g t]lc v.,^v Thompson vs. Johnson, ¥ We c/lrè Still àt It▼

which involves -a bench Claim in the

He will
A Benefit for Probst. _

full sail, headed for Cape Flattery. Site 
made the voyage* without incident, 
reaching Neah Bay December 17. _

■

mm
-mComposer Dead.

Vienna, Jan. 20.” — Nilloeçker, the 
famous composerais dead. 1 His demise 
was Uic result of a paralytic stroke.

. !

Rebellion in A]>y-ssi»rla.

f.(Continued on J’sge 2. )
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:rFelt Shoes, $4, per ^Piir

Drill Parities, the best in toton, $3.50.
Mittens, complete assortment; from $lup

After the Administration.
Indianapolis, Ind , Jan. 20.—The Ns - | second tier, right limit, opptisite No. ^

' ticmal Civil Service Reform League is M; beiflw A. Mack’s discovery on (juart/ ^ 
- ; creek,' Commissioner Sen I ker rendered
ARCTIC SAW MILL the following decisions!

One Jacqua, through location whose 
the plaintiff claims the ground-in dis
pute, staked the benctr in the second ^ 
tier, January 7th, and Recorded January £ 
12th, 1899. He described his claim as

# Seasonable Gdbds 
Habe to Go^ ,4 ,■ *7w"

*
0

; CloSefof7ht Day: The cAmes ^Mercantile Co,l
.;Removed to Mouth of '1 nnker Cieek, 

mi'Klondike Riveri
I SLUICE, FLUME AND MINING LUMBER

At Lowest Prie*». Order Row.- 
- ; At Mill, . - OericB»:

lo^e-sw&Lld“dikeriver' Boyle

-
MS4 . ® w w. # ‘

th. WThere Art Only a Few Tar Vobes Jid Tar Ccats Left. Many Up. *
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g VPDV IIVFIY nHfiTINQ. : - “Whereas, By. the act of parliament I VERY LIVELY MEf-.i.ivj of Canada, it has been provided th.» I
the electors of

fThe Klondike Nugget We are glad to notice the fact that 
the gentlemen who are interesting them
selves in this movement are without ex
ception Canadian citizens. We are glad 
to note that there are men here suffi 
ciently broad-minded and unprejudiced 
in their views to combat the evils and 
iniquities from which the country is 
suffering, notwithstanding the fact that 
7t> per cent of the people affected by 
these laws are aliens. We rejoice in 
the fact that the Canadian citizens of 
Dawson as a whole disown and repu 
diate the narrow minded and preju 
diced views represented in the self- 
styled government organ and its editor. 
We congratulate them upon lising 
above his bigoted and petty spiteful 
ness. They have taken a position that 
must command the respect of manly 
men without reference to political creed 
or nationality. The battle has begun 
along right lines, and we urge that it 
be continued without flinching until 
success is achieved.

Representation in the local council is 
a matter of most importance. The 
present star chamber methods which 
the local legislative body pursues are 
altogether wrong and are incapable of 
satisfactory defense or explanation. We 
want men from our own midst sitting 
in the deliberations of that council. 
We want men who know and feel that 
when they act they are responsible to 
the citizens of this district for those 
acts. We want ere long a man to go 
down to Ottawa accredited b^ the suf 
frages of the people of this territory to 
speak for the just claims to which we 
believe ourselves entitled. In short, 
we want to live as law-abiding civilized 
men axe accustomed to live, and be gov
erned as they are accustomed to be gov
erned in this closing year of the 19th 
century.

We say God speed, therefore to the 
work inaugurated last night.

haa- been provided that 
>f the Yukon territory 

have the right to elect two members of 
the Yukon council, and,

Whereas, In the opinion of this 
public meeting of,.the electors of the 
Yukon territory th^ delay in bringing 
on the said ejection- is an injustice to 
us electors, arid,

Whereas, for some fèason unknown 
to the meeting the said- election has 
been unnecessarily delayed, arid,

Whereas, In our opinion, steps 
should be taken to ensure the said elec
tion being held as soon a"8r possible; 
therefore, he it

Resolved, That this public meeting 
of the Yukon territory place itself on 
record as being in favor of the said 
election being held at once, and that 
committee of seven to consist of the 
chairman and secretary and five others 
be chosen to wait upon the Yukon coun
cil and negotiate with the government 
at Ottawa,, in order that the said elec
tion may be held at once, or we may 
he informed of what is necessafv to be 
done jn order to obtain our right to 
elect the said members. ”

(Continued from Page 17
Thus we have a greater voting popula 
tion than a town of similar size on the 
outside. On the creeks, there 
Britishers than aliens. The population 
of this territory and our millions in 
wealth entiili us to local self-govern. 
ment and to a representative at Ottawa. 
We hqve not ,the rights of a British 
coast co'ony in Africa. A member' ot 
the council recently told me that the 
council desired to ascertain if 'the peo
ple, wanted representation in that body. 
Let our recommendations for represen
tation he so plain and certain that re
specting our views op this question, 
there can never again he doubts or mis, 
givings. Now the council meets be
hind closed doors. Two members, elec
ted by the people, would immediately 
render public the delineations of this 
board. We are entitled, as a free people,

to legis-

mElf (o*wson"« eioNtcn mk«) <
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A SUGGESTION.

The editorial genius "of the Sun who 
by a mere accident of fate escaped the 

'title of major, and who in consequence 
bas allowed himself to become ad
dicted to the habit of “beastly writ 
ing, ” was quite in evidence at the meet 
ing at McDonald’s hall last night. "

Capt. Woodside must be given credit 
for one thing. He never falls to 

and entertain. He did not, 
however, take any extensive part in 
last night’s deliberations and the re 
marks which he made sounded very 
much like a clipping from the Sun’s 
editorial page. Aside from assuring 
one gentleman that he (the gentleman, j; 
not the captain) was a Boer, and that 
be (the captain, not the gentleman ),

■

When the question was put on the 
adoption of the resolution, Mr. Port 
was the only one present who voted 
against it.

The meeting elected Messrs. Alex Mc
Donald, C. M. Woodworth, A. D. Wil 
liams. James Sturgeon and T. McMul 
I en, as members of the committee to 
serve with Col. Donald G. MacGregor 
and Mr. J. A. Clark.

Mr. Ham Iton Douglas, seconded by 
Mr A. Noel, moved the following reso
lution :

“ We hereby declare that this meet
ing places itself on record as being in 
favor of the Yukon territory having 
representation or representatives in the 
parliament of Canada, and that a peti
tion setting forth this tart, and the de
sire of the citizens-of this territoiy, in 
the matter, be drawn up and forwarded 
to the proper authorities at Ottawa, 
and that the committee as chosen above 
he instructed to prepare the petition, 
circulate the same for signatures, and 
forward it to Ottawa and take other 
steps necessary to secure the end de
sired.” . V

The resolutibri was carried -without 
dissent. n

Mr. McMullen proposed that a col
lection be taken to defray the expenses 
of the meeting. This was done, and 
the ium of $25 was realized.

The meeting then adjourned subject 
to the call of the chairman:. “7“

-------------------------- .__ -V
Get your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer 

drug store.

Two bitS| drinks and cigars. The 
Rochester bar.

r—:---------- — ------- - /
For a good room try the Fairview.

representative government, 
late respecting our local affairs, and to 
have a voice in the hall of parliament 
At the conclusion of the short address, 
Mr. Woodworth was loudly applauded.

Mr Noel was the next speaker. He 
concurred with Mr. Woodworth. He

m;:

■ found jin fault with the present coun
cillors, hut contended that they were 
the servants of the minister of the in 
terior and not the representatives of the 
resident people, 
clared : “Two members, elected by the 
people, would open the chamber of this 
august body to the taxpayers of the ter
ritory. We must continue to urge and 
agitate for this representation until we 
secure it. If we expedite matters, we 
can obtain relief during the next 50 
rlavs. Our population and wealth en
title us to municipal control rnd to a 
representative in the house of parlia
ment.

Mr. Port made a lengthy speech the 
purport ot which was that if an election 
was called now, but very few British 
subjects would he entitled to the fran
chise tor the reason that the great ma
jority had not been in the territory for 
a peri )d of one year.

Mr. James Sturgeon was the next 
speaker. Het bitterly criticised the ad
ministration bf the Yukon territory
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was a soldier, bis contribution to the 
deliberations of the mbly cannot 
be said to have aided very materially

,
mm

in the solution of the problems under
discussion. The reception which greet 

H ed his remarks would not, under ordi 

nary circumstances, be considered as a 
mildly enthusiastic endorsement, but 
that of course is neither here nor there.
Captain Wuodside has two special hob
bies. One of these is to assure all peo
ple who fail to see matters in the same 
light with himself that they are Boers. 
The other, and it invariably comes, is 
to follow up the first assurance with the 
announcement that he himself is a 
soldier and a gentleman. Now, Captain 
Woodside has, to our way of thinking, 
overlooked a most important weakness 
in human nature. Human nature, which 
at best is but poor, we„k, frail stuff, f 
and almost always works by contraries, 
is prone to suspect thé man who is con
tinually asserting his own innocence; 
likewise the toÿi who takes occasion 
whenever opportunity Offersto assure 
the public that he is a gentleman, sol
dier or what not. We are actuated by 
the kindliest cf motives when we say 
that the belief will begin to take root 
in the public mind ere long that the 
gallant—almost was —major in so often 
assuring the public concerning his sol
dierly and gentlemanly qualities is en
deavoring to smother a doubt in his 
own mind in regard thereto. The best 
suggestion we ate able to offer him is a 
reminder that there are still a tew Boers 
left unkilled in the Transvaal.

i/-

I have served 22 years, 8He said,
months and 10 days in the British army.
I have seen service in many parts of 
the great empire ; but J was «ever in 
any country where a man’s inalienable 
rights are so contemptuously disregard-

With all the applications now pend
ing foi water""’privileges, Dawson ought 
to have a system during the summer 
that will rank well with anything of 
the kind in cities of similar size on the 
outside. It must not be forgotten that

ed by the governing power as they are 
in this portion of the Dominion of Can

, , ., ada.= Here a miner is compelled to p%several weeks will occur before the _ . . . ‘, V
X -=====*===^g$10 for a license, and then the govern 

opening of summer, wff.m the Yukon ment closes all thc mineral bearing

ground. The. country is at tt. standstill, 
owing to pernicious legislationo., If 
the laws now operative continue for two 
years more, all of us bad better go to 
Nome, Siberia, or somewhere else. We
ave not rebels, but I insist that we have 
the .right to rule. The present policy 
is nothing more nor less than ruin,

Mr. Sturgeon was frequently inter
rupted by Attorney Herbert Wilson ; but 
the former continued bis address, de
spite interference, and at its conclusion 
be was loudly applauded. —

Doctor Cato asserted that the Yukon 
territory paid in taxes to the federal 
government at least $£(100,000 annual-

5m river water will not be suitable for use. 
Fending the completion of the.systems 
contemplated, something should be 
done to tide over during this period. | P.P.Co.Ei!

»iWinter refuses to depart from the 
Klondike without leaving u» a -few re
minders at least that be bas been here. 
The beauty of the sunlight, however, 
fully compensates dor the somewhat un
expected renewal of cold weather.

Sells For

Cashj
^ The Finest

and Freshest

s Goods 
Pay

Her Arctic Iciness reigned supreme 
last night.

J it wmly. He reproached the officials at Ottawa 
tor their mismanagement of Yukon 
affairs, “that their confidence

Goods for Dawson.
The Victoiia Colonist of recent date 5Bi game, as

applied to this country, he stopped.
In speaking of "the 
royalty and certain forms of taxation, 
he made comparisons between condi 
tions here and in the Transvaal. Cap- 
tain Woodside called him a Boer several 
times, and then ensued a most disorder
ly scçne.

says :
The outfitting firms of the city are 

again beginning to feel the effects of 
the movement towards tt\e northern 
gold fields. One of the first parties of 
the year to take a large outfit north left

m crown reserves,SV-. "ttf
You to Give Us a Call.

*
« A RIGHT MOVE.

The meeting held in McDonald hall
5! Crad

AtJ Front St. Opp. S.Y.T. Dock. J 
J Second St. & Fifth Avenue. J

last night should be productive of bene
ficial results to Dawson and the Yukon 
Territory at large. Men who in the

So
m Mr.Jby the Tees on Wednesday evening. 

The party consisted of Messrs. W. E. 
Warden and Snell and their men. They 
have large interests in the Klondike, 
and are taking in a lot of goods which 
they purchased from Messrs. S. Leiser 
& Co.

R«
r'-“' ;?past have been disposed to look askance 

at anything in trie nature of agitation 
for’improvements in the methods which 
obtain for the govern nient of tais law- 
ridden country are now coming to teal-

Mr. Woodworth declared that he 
would call for the police if the hieet- 
ing did not quiet iteelf. Doctor Cato 
endeavored to continue bis address, but 
was prevailed upon to yield the floor to

Thef fIr- Sea8rew, who succeeded in restor
ing order. j

Finally, Mr. A. I. MacFarlane, 
onded hy Mr. F. L. .Gwnlim, moved 

for sale, at the the adoption of the following resold 
tion :

ir aid

i Orr & ICukcy j
W -REIGHTER J

. Teams Leave Every Week for A
Scow Island, Sclwyn
sud Intermediate Points.
Freight Cohlraeled for lioth 
Ways.

OHIcs S.V.T. Dock Corral, 2nd & Sth A»«. S.

Sc
ift hart

A.
.8=“ Here’s looking at you. 

Rochester bar.
Best Imported wines auu liquors at 

the Regina.

At
ize bow grossly the Yukon has been 

J abused and to wbat extent the sacred
V

:sec - V
doctrines of British right and justice 
have~be<m violated.

I R8<mr Dough Letter
Nugget office. \ -
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iealth is Wealth!1 -Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

Meet me at the Rochester bar tonight.
MEL 18 L 8.8* Story, J. N. Jacques.

Remarks. Dr. L. 0. Wilcoxon.'
By .12:30 remarks, - stories, solos, 

duets and choruses began to come thick 
and fast, the waiters having bten kepi 
busy in the meantime, and not until 
nearly two o’clock was the last bumper 
emptied and with several choruses in 
which everybody jpined, followed by 
their parting cheers and a tiger for the 
gtieat of the night did' the happy con 
gregation disband.

Mr. Fulda will get away tomorrow 
morning fot the outside. While absent 
he will visit the principal cities of the 
United States ; also Ottawa. If unable 
to return to Dawson over the ice lie 
will return with the opening of naviga 
tion. -

JOIN The Club Gymnasium.
flu per Himitti entl le» y<**» u> 
h 11 i he use» and privilege» of 
the Club. BmIIis tree to uieni- 

• ber». Ins'ructions In Boxing
and Wrestling.

3rd Avenue

R horseOne double engine noist,
brake, for sale atArctic Brothers Out En Masse 

to Speed a Parting Brother.
power, friction 
Shindler’s. BERT FORD, Prep.eft

Sour Dough Letter Heads for sale at the 
Nugget office.

Faifview reopened. Finely furnished 
rooms.

M. McDermott, please call at this 
office. Important.

Sate deposit boxes for rent. Nugget Express 
Otttee, Forks --------•— j ,

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

K For Sale at a Bargain.
Complete »team thawing plant Four horse 

power ltoiler in splendid condition. Apply 
N ugget offlce:______ _____________ _ .

Electric lights in all rooms. The hair- 
view. ___

When in town, stop at the Regina.

C. J. Dumbolton
TAX1DER/1ISTGood Fellowship Reigned for Four 

Music, Songs, Stories FIRST CLASS WORK.....
Hunters bring in your game. I will 

buy all ilie heads and 
birds you have.

Hours — 
and Refreshments.

Opposite B.-Y. T. CO.CITY MARKET
Last night marked a new era in Daw 

social history, the occasion being 
tendered Mr. L R. Fulda by 

the Arctic Brotherhood,
CITY MARKET!son's 

tare we II
the members of 
of which order Mr. Fulda is Fast Arctic 
Chief. The meeting last night was held 
ju Ford’s gymnasium, where at 9:30 

about 50 members of the order 
invited friends gathered

NOW OPEN

The Boer Farmer.
The average Dutch farm is a long, low 

roofed cabin stuck in the middle of the 
veldt. Here, with his tribe of chisel 
ren and Kaffir servants, lives and dies 
the Boer farmer. His herds and cattle

Tons ol (Diedo’clock
and a few

' around a large banquet table and for 
fuUr short and happy hours good cheer 
gl good fellowship held the boards to

the exclusion of dull care and every are his onlv care; his only literature,
the Bible ; —his only recreation riding,

\Ve'respectfully Willett the patronage of old- 
time vu.stemer* J.n amt out of town.

Notice to Next of Kin.
In the matter of the Extate of Raxmv» 'Ka'lxrn 

Odrciaard, late <■/ lilt Parish <>( "'l.i ancien, in 
the h'inydom of Aonimi/, miner, decrwttd. _ 

IS HEREBY GIVEN that all perseus 
claiming to be next of kin of thé »ai>1 Kasifm- 
Karl»en Odegaard, who filed In or about the 
tuultlbïor Ji.lv or Alignât, A D 1897. at Daw 
«,,n, in the Yukon Territory of Canaiht, or hav
ing, or pretending to have, any title real In the 
estate of the »a|d Rasmus Karl»éii Odegaard. 
dceea»ed, are required to give notlee thereof in 
t he Ott - WH Trust and Deposit Company ]' ilu
lled], adutlnia.Tators of the above estate, at the 
addtes» below given, till or before the 10th flay 
of March, A I) 1900

Dated, at the CD y of Ottawa, thla 121 h day of 
Deeem er, A D 1899. .
THR OTTAWA 1 REST AND DEPOSIT COMPANY 

[I IMITKD).
Ottawa, Ontar'o, Canada,

Administratora of the Estate.

C. J. Dumbolton & Co.a

Second Are., Opp. S.-Y. T. Ce.
thing else.

Mr. A. F. George, Arctic Chief of 
No. 4, acted in the ea

rn aster and well and 
At the

NOTICE
smoking or nigger driving, the last 
being bv far the favorite Boer sport.

A howling^ chorus trom the gaunt 
-Kaffir dogs greets the visitor or benight 
ed" traveler. Alone on the veldt in a

. . - r-f!
fOne DollarCamp Dawson, 

of to estpacity .
fluently was the position filled, 
opposite end of the table sat Mr. Ful 
da, whom all had met to do honoi. 
The brothers and their friends were 
seated around in a large circle a few 

back from the table, the interven- 
heing utilized by a corps of 

The following was the

A splendid course dinner served dally »t

THE HOLBORN•-sparsJy populated country, the Boer is, 
of course, hospitable, as men 4|j»_sueh 
circumstance» always are anrL always 
have been.

The family troop out to see the tra
veler. There is the stalwart, weather
beaten, rough father, his ponderous, 
corpulent wife and his dozen or so 
children. With each the traveler shakes 
hands, and lie is then ushered into the 
house.

A bowl of water is brought to the guest. 
Being a traveler, he produces his soap 
nd washes. Thé father takes the bowl, 

throws a small quantity of the water 
his face and wipes it off witli the towel. 
In the same water the whole family of

Private Dining Rqomg 
Ur »ta ns. BRUCE A HALL, Preps.

feet Uncle Hoffman8-eod4wihg,space
busy waiters. _________
order of exercises of the occasion:

to which all

Notice to Creditors. ___
In the. matter of the E-tale of Raxmux karirett:

Octegiiacn. late of the 1‘arixh if Stranden, in 
Qte Kingdom of Sammy. miner, neetamd.

N<mOK FS HEREBY OIVEN, pursuant to 
Revised Statutes til Ontario. 1897, Csp 129, Nee.
38 «it i Amen Ittg A els, tliMt hII persons hav 
tug elalin» Hgslnst the estate u( tlie *»1d R «s- 
mit» K»rlsen OdegHHrd, who tiled in or abolif. 
ihe mouths of Jttlv or Atlgtisl, A D . 1897, «I 
Dhw»oii, in lit Yukon ifrmory of Catfada.
«re required to send l>.v jest, prepaid, or lo tie- 
liver to The Oititwn Trust n d Deposit Com- 
pan (Limited), administrators of the above 
e«tate, at Hie add re»» below given, on or before 
the ititn day of Ma re h. A. D , 19uu. their immt», 
addresses and rtesrr plions Hint a full state- 
tnétif of particulars of their i-lalm» and the 
lmtiire of Hie eeurin- (if any) IteTfi by them,
<1 111V eetlifted, mill that after llie sa il day -Utv 
untierslgne'tl, administrator», will- proceed to w™^ __ f _
tllgtribuie the hs et» ol the deeeased among the 1—«ZX** C| ■
parties entiled iheretti, liavhiig rêvant only to 1 1 Aa/iAIV
the claims of which they shall lhen have no 
five

:
T*

Artie Brotherhood, 
drank standing. —-—

Redarks on the occasion and on the 
'merits and objects of the fraternity by 
Arctic Chief A F. George.

J »

Ml

Re-Opened In Chisholm’s 
Aurora BlockMr. E. B. Con- 8Toast, * ' Our, Guest, 

dou, who paid a glowing tribute to iris 
subjedt and spoke at length of the oh 
stades he had surmounted in .caching. 

’97 of the opposition he, itt his

on Entrance and Show Window 
on Second Street

twelve-05 fourteen likewise wash them
selves. They have no soap, and the 
traveler ceases to wonder at the pro
nounced dirtiness of all the Boers he 
has met. _

here in
quiet, gentlemanly and masterly man- 

had silenced after his arrival, andt- ner
of the immense business he has s

through his energy, broad-t 
courteous dealing.

nee
Dateil st Hie City of Ottawa this l’lh <1«y Of 

Deeem tier, A. D . 1899
ihk Ottawa Trust and Deposit Company 

(Limited),
Ottawa, Ontario. Canada,

Admlnisf ratura nf the Kafate

- built up
mindedness and 
The speaker dwelt at length on the 
great interest always felt in matters of 
publie import by the guest of the even 
ing, and spoke of the very active and 
untiring interest he has always taken 

and all propositions

4 Interest in theFor the evening meal the cloth is laid 
on the table, and a sufficiency of bowls 
are Set on plates. The mother brings 
m a big basin of milk and a dish of

Boer biscuit,
Dewey Hotel8 eot14w

Notice tot Next til Kin
Iu the matter of the Estaient Karl Glaus Karl- 

sen Odegaard. law* »tf the Parish of Hi rail- 
den. In file Kingdom of Norway, pilncr, de-
ceased . __

NO : it E IS H KREjlY GIVEN that all persons 
i clainiinig lo.he next of kin of the said Karl 
Olau« Karlaeii Odegaard, who <Uo<l hr or about 
the mon His of .Inly or August; A D 1897. at 
Dawson, In the Yuk n Territory of Canada, or 
having, or pretending to liavO. any Interval In 

/thé estate Of the said Karl Glaus Kai lsett Ode 
gaard, tleeeased. are required lo give notlee 
thereof lo I he Ottawa Trust mid Deposit d'oui- 
pa it y ILImlted], administrators of the- IP-ove 
u-tate, at ihe aildress below givi it, on or before 
the 101 h dav of March. A D 190».

Da led, al the City of Ottawa, thin P2tb day of 
Dei-eitiher, A D D'in.) —
line Ottawa Trust and Deposit Company 

[LlMieicu], —
Ottawa, Ontario. Catmda,

_lAd min is ira tor»’oHUte Enisle.

hard, crisp bread, or 
as it is called!1* Among Dutch, grace is 
pronounced by the father. Then by the 
light of the single tallow candle, sup 

For the father and visitor

Apply t<)

E. 1W. Sullivan, Forks
X

•--■ÿt furthering any
looKing to the upbuilding of the city of 
DaWsou and tlje country generally. At 
the conclusion of Mr. Condon’s address

emptied a bumper and If the hungry traveler consumes his
with joined hands saiig with gusto and small ration of meat before ms host has 
.fervor -He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” * finish his portion, the Boer will cour/

'Piano solo C N Prhlg. Chorus, teously offer what meat lie lia» not tateh.
Pttl the Pk,w,„K B6wl,” Vet the noer „ wee.thv man. „su./ly 

; lead by E. j. Fitzpatrick. ~ | 1-ossessing hundreds of hëads of cat |le.
Response to toast” Our Guest,” Mr. L. His whole life ,s pne strange contras of

r Fnicia who in his modest and unas- poverty and plenty. !
' ’ w ’ . e MawBon as he A long oration marks the conclusion

suming manner, spoKe of l)awson..as ne n ... .
m.,1 G„n,.... ,.n

mm r^chin» here-a „ E WW* SP* g * ££ « ~~ ‘j «SStSSgTWSS&g
St untl father and mother. ^ ii^^SE

He paid a glowing tri -hovs and girls all use the same water. mîurKwrUei. odeg«*M..wh«i <«ied In or tdw»W
- ot Arctic Brotherhood and spoke at hoys anil g , the mmiiti* oi July <>r Aiikiimi; a D 1897, hi

...... , Then after he - has kissed each of the dMWmiii. In Hie Yukmi TtsMlmry pi Canaila, artt
length on the possibilities anu Lre<u g i,u ««.tu n-uiilred io wild > y |msi, iirvita >i, <tr in dêitvw.
„ , ... destined to ac- family, the guest is sliown to his room. Oi.nw* Tiu»t- snd beptmit comp-fty
good winch th^.prdens de \,,wadarsmany farm hot! ses boast bed [i.itnitert]. Atiiiilrii*irj«i<«»i.f fhv wbove pM,hi«
cotimlish He saw in it an institution Nowaday. y in ihewtidre»* below givt-ti. on nr in-fitr« the-

npHsn. „ ne , . Tc rooms with huge, high wooden beds, null day <>f March, A D 49ttti. thvir naine*, mi-
wholly «unadtilteratetl vvith selris.i par- > _ (iressv* anti <t«^<»-rtpibm*»n<l a full tHHivinvmof.

■y -” " cj- trinuto the Bet it was, and still is, the custom at |)Mr,lrullir, „f their rlHim» awl «be n-ure <»l
Ul ' 1 farms for the wlrile family to Die seeurlty (H *iiy] iieM by Hiem, duly t-ertl.

tarm» 1 J fled, and that alter the said day Hie under.
signed *dmiiiisirg.f(ira will prtweed in «lia- 
ft Dune Hvetp-seï* of 'he tiei-eawui ,.mmig the 
parlit-s enltfled lhereto, having regard only K 
the - laime of which they sitall tlieu have

Dated, at the C'ity of Ottawa, this Vtth day « f 
Dei •ember, A I) 1899
1Hb Ottawa Trust and Dçeésir Comranv 

[LlMITKDj, ' -1

8 eoriiw

per is eateh 
thcr is a amall piece of boiled mutton.

/WHY USE MANILA ROPE? /the circle arose,
When von van buy (,'ruelhle Cast
8t el Vt'lre Cable fur hoisting puf».__
l«>*es. % IO l-llH-h always In Stock.

,JV-
.vimuii, iiiui uvij u vv. uu.
Vatntotiver, Uennett, Allin, Dawson

K-eod4w
1. Porf first class Meat# try the 

Bonanza flarkel. Third St., MT: . . i 
Third Avenue. ~

NelkeT» CrHItors.

Storage
Cheapest Rates 
in the City

Boyle’s Wharf

. ‘

M

• ■’-i poses and motives.
| outside Mr. Fulda spoke- hut briefly, 

but assured his hearers that it will re
dound to future welfare of the city in 

m . floor.
■ more ways than one. clothes removing only the veils

Ban io duet Chief Stewart and friend, thin clotnes rcmo/ i K 
1 ,,J0 -uet’ L relation I ew hclioon. No Boer ever undresses.

j0 the morning all rise with the sun.
• While coffee is being prepared the 
family sprinkle water on -their faces and 

thtim over with a towel.
Then the traveler, thankful for his 

shelter, byt not unhappy at1 the pros- 
pect of accommodation less primitive 
and-savage, resumes his jouri.ey, and 
his host and sons go out to tlieir day 's

many
sleep ou the floor of the living room. 

Goat and sheep skins are laid on the 
Everybody sleeps in his or her

Story,__followed by
Craden. Ottawa. Ontario, Canada,

Administrators of the Estate
Address, Leroy Tozier.
Song with guitar accompaniment, 

Mr. Killenborn.
Recitation, E. J. .White. -—....
T.ast, “Our.Officers,’’Captain Don

ald B. Olson.
Solo, piano accompaniment, Mr. Ei-

harnt.
Address, Hon. F. C. Wade.

_ Banjo duet. Chief Stewart and friend. 
Address, Thos. McMullen. ,
Vocal solo, -F. Wt Clayton. 
Vvtitriloquism, A. F< George. 
Remarks and stoiy, E. B. Wishare 
Remarks, George M. Allen.

n Stattle St micbatl Daws»* ® 1

? Empire transportation Co.
iismear

DomadSArN

$ empire Cine 1 !s i Sargent $< Pinska
Cloiblng
footwear.

scattle-tending. m 8- ' 'N
fo belli ad, at'

■m
TRANSPORTATION * STORAGEThe liquors are the liest 

the Regina.
a--- ---- - r--- —r-

The Rochester bar opened 
and 2d ave.

Comfortable rooms at the Fairview.

yea mans * Chisholm. G*r. first *ve 
1 1)4

8#e*4 Street5 IDawson Bgents.1
, cor.

lisssisSeattle Office, 607 Flm.Are. e
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g___ je.......... »
turhie machinery are the torpedo boat 
destroyer Viper, for the British govern
ment, and a similar vessel for Sir W. 
G. Armstrong, Whitworth & Co., limit
ed, These vessels are of approximately, 
the same dimensions as the SO knot 
d stroyers now in the British service, 
hut have slightly more displacemtnt. 
The boilers are about 12 per cent larger 
and it is estimated that upwards of 
10,000 horse power will be icalized Un
der the usual conditions, as against 6,000 
with reciprocating-engines. The en
gines of these vessels are in dupllicàte. 
Two screw shafts are placed on eaah side 
of the vessel, driven respectively by*a 
high and a low pressure turbine, and 
to each of the low pressure turbine 
shafts a small reversing turbine is per 
mamntlv coupled for going astern, the 
estimated speed being 15%knots on each 
shaft. The latter of the two vessels 
mentioned has already reached a speed 
of upwards of 32 knots. The manipu 
lation of the engines is a comparatively 
simple matter, as to reverse it is only 
necessary to close one valve and dpen 
another, and as there are no dead cen
ters, small graduations of speed can he 
easly made.—Cassler’s Magazine for 
January.

Full 1 Ine of Choice Brands ofall settled communities, become intoler
able. M—Stockton, Cal,, Mail. 1. Safe.from Fire.

A new building muterit»! 1h being Introduced 
in bawsot) which will very materially lessen
l he loss hv fire if Kcnerslly used. „

The A. K <"(». Is offering to tlie public at a j TOM CHISHOLM 
prii e very little ill excels of the ordinary in
flammable lar , aper, a composition of asbestos, 
which, it is said, Is not only ' an absolute non 
cdtidui'lor of heat, but is as welt absolutely in
destructible by flie
strucilmrof wooden buildings it renders them 
as neatly fireproof as wood can lie made.

One roltof asbestos paper will cuver about _ _
800 square feet of surface nearly' double h« 
much as t. e ordinary i|iflara,mable qualities oi 
paper.

For further particulars visit the A. E. Co ,
Front street

CHISHOLM'S SALOONMafor Perry Unravels Compli
cated Contract Web.

Proprietor

Yukon Hotel Store: VOL.
When used in the con

of Half-Hade Contract—Indians 
flourn Lost Dog—James McDon
ald Discnarged.

Ladies' Felt Shoes Just In Over 
the Ice, Gents’ Felt Shoes.

Moccasins $1 and #‘2 a pair. Fur Caps fg Each

J. E. BOOGE, Manager.

m
mm

Only two cases were on for hearing 
before Major Perry, except a case of 
twô Indians and a dog. For several 
days past the Indians have been regular 
attendants on the coqrt with a claim for 
a dog which they say was stolen from 
them about Christmas, 
also claims the dog and supplements 
that claim .with a bill of sale of the 
animal dated in Seattle, Dec. 26th, 
about the time the Siwashes say it was 
stolen from them at Moosehide. The 
words “white man lie" is the extent of 
English spoken by the native sons 
The court is “stumped" as to what it 
should do, but will permit the paleface 
to retain the dog until the Indians 
amend their case and present it in a 
manner to bejttïderstood. 4

Same old price, 25 cents, for drinks 
at the Regina. The Best Cup of Coffeey.

In the City, With h QUICK LU NX'S,
Welt Cooked and Properly Served.

Melbourne Annex
Next lo Hotel

- Notice.w.
The Trading * Exploring Co., Ltd., hereby 

notify the person or persons having boms or 
«cows now lying on l he river imnk in front of 
iheir properly to en11 and arrange for ground 
refit, or the same shall be sii,z**d and sold to 
defray expenses.

The Trading v Exploring Co . Ltd ,
Per J. B Wood, Manager,

white man
BROWN & BERTON, Prop.
i ÏFeb. 12, 1900.

J. L Sale & Co., jewelers, at their 
old stand, Front street, next to the 
Dominion. ; ■■ -----

M. McDermott, please call at this 
office. Important.

9»
» .

»
OF sEATTI.R, WASH.

Mi ing Machinery of all Descriptions. Pumn. 
—HT Vl .nls n specially. Orders"Taken 

for Early ripring Delivery
86

PS
Chas. E. Severance, Gen. Agt.• V :

Room 15 A. C. Building

PROFESSIONAL CARDS îni NEW IDEAS NEW LOCATION

Stanley & Mainville
i

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
fiHAS 8 W BAB WELL, D. L S C E-Sm 
V-A veyor, mining and <• vil engineer. Bonn 
16, A"la-ka Commercial Company’s Otfii. 
Building -
T’Y KBELL "# GREEN. Mining Engineers an 
1 Dominion Land Surveyors. Ofllce, Harp» | 

st., Dawson.

FB GRAND FORKS DANCE HALL GIRL.
BLACKSMITHS.In the case against James W. McDdn 

aid, charged with issuing to Thomas 
Rooney a check for $40 when he had 
no funds in the bank, defendant was 
dismissed on Rooney’s own testimony, 
which was that McDonald had told him 
at the time the check was issued that 
there was not funds on deposit to. meet 
it, gpr would there be for a day or two; 
hence it was ruled that there

Nomadic in her life and taste,
Yon can not .el ion swift"* pace;
Sha’* always there With marvelous grace— 

The Grand Forks dance hall girl.

In lerpsichorean art she shines £
And captivate* ihe man of mines,
A gay and happy life on»lilies—

T’:e Grand Forks dance hall girl.

She mar he young, a mslden fair, 
with par fey i form and auburn hair,
Who nevPFknew ihe word despair—

The Grand Forks dance hall glrh

Or. pnsslhlv. she’s met her fate.
And some time found an untrue mate.
And swears she’ll _jn«t now n-eillate—

The Grand Forks dance hall girl.

The Arctic clime no fears norlray :
She works all nlghi and sleeps all day; 
While the rocker runs she’s making hay, 

The Grand Forka dance hall girl.

So le» ihe old world wag along;
She’ll drown all g ief in wine and song 
And fascinate * he maddening throng— 

The Grand Forks dance hall girl.

Mining Work a Specially
The Stanley Point

Drive
-- -

3d-St., Near Palace Grand.
t -i :

ASSAYER3.
TOHN B. WARDEN, F I C Assayer for Bank 
” of British North America Gold dust tqelt 
ed and assa>ed Assays made .of quartz and 
black sand. Analvses of ores and coal. .

For Hardwarem ■
Boers NIF

WaLAWYERS
\\TADE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

Office, A. C, office Building, Dawson.

UURRITT & McK A Y—Advocates, Solicitors, 
Notaries, Ac. Offices, A. G. office Building. 

Safety deposit box in A. C vaults.

TtBUCOURT A. McDOVG^L— Barristers, so 
lii-itors and not- ries, Otta wa and Dawson. 

-8|>e<dal atteniioii "given lo parliament work, 
N. A Belcourt, M.P .Q C ; Frank McDonga 1.

m i See Shindler. Trewag no
criminal intent on the part of McDon 
aid. who was discharged. Lon d<

s 14 —Ya 
most tie 
Butler
Lady tan 
gairispi 
fur mar 

Unde 
Spearm 
positio 

1 person £ 
Sevei 

1. shelled 
1 the en 

severel 
sharp!} 

Under 
guns. ! 

I ad vane
1 forced
J____ the si

Buer 
enemy 
upon/ 
entreii 
was,.I 

•§ Sltetm

I a rafc
Briti$l 
Jhe

-field a

'' , The case of J. L. Candtun vs. McD»jn- 
ald and Dunham, mine operators, for 
wages for $650 for labor performed on 
No 10 below upper on discovery, was 
hotly contested from both sides, Attor 
ney Robinson appearing for the plaint
iff. It was another case of lax and in 
definite contract business, the employers 
holding that it was a bedrock contract. 
Candron bad quit work for the reason 
that tbe foreman had told him to “get 
to hell out of this, “and had further

MOHR & WILKENS,
;r. DEALERS IN

•the finest Select Groceries*.
- TABOR * HOLME—Barrister, and riolicitors 

Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyancers 
Offices, Green 1 ree Bliig. *

A LEX HOW DEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo
cate, etc: CiimiiiHi & Mining Law, Room 

21 A. C. Co’s office Block.

pATTULI.O & Pi DI ET - Ailv< cates, Notaries 
Conveyancer. Are. Offices, ^irst A venue.

PHYSICIANS./
T W. GOOD, M. D—Removed to’T 

opposite th Pavilion, in Mrs. \\ 
ing.

IN DAWSON
1

B. E. ('nr. Third Street 
and Tliitd Avenue

Opposite 
Klondike Bridgek AND

An Exclusive Business.
A Nugget reporter was shown through 

the capacious stores and warehouses of 
the A. E. C . last Saturday through the 
courtesy of Messrs. Fulda and 6rown, 
and spent a very plasant half hour in 
thir company. The only freight elevator 
in the city is located in this store, and 
while of crude construction, proves a 
valuable acquisition to its facilities.

The mtifny clerks were busy as bees, 
notwithstanding the remarks of Mr. 
Fulda to ttié .effect that the stock was 
well nigh depleted. In reply tq this 
remark the' newa paper man suggested 
that from appearames there was appar 
eiitly sufficient goods to conduct busi
ness tor some time to come. "Ob, “ said

€lcctricKA-
bird street, 

Vest’s build- H Steady 1
H Satisfactory I 
BL Safe Ed*®

Dawson Electric Eight 
t Power go. Ctd__ —

spoken to plaintiff in a manner that
would fiindicate doubtful ancestry. 
The ruling of the court was that the

DRESSMAKING AND SUPPLIES-
tpilE LONDON— Pry goods *ud Millitiery.

Fancy Di es. Good., 'I riminings. I ttces, 
I’H.sa'-meiiiries, etc Silk yVaists and Under, 
skirts -Mril rit , Opposite Nugget office.

Si: amount sued for be paid, a portion of it 
hy the latter part of this week and the 
remainder in installments thereafter.

tv
■

x________  FOR SALE.
LpOK SA LE-Se» ing machiue. Apply at Nug. 
* get offl- e. ' /Fastest Steamer Afloat.

For three years the little torpedo boat 
Ttirbinia, the first vessel fitted with 
steam turb’ne machinery—has held the 
distinction of being the fastest vessel in 
the world, and only recently she.at
tained what nay truly he called tjÿé 
marvelous speed of 35 knots, or a little 

” over 40 miles an hour. *■ The Turhima

Donald B. Olson, manager.
poR SaLf; -Four gi/od dogs, sled and harness. 

Inquire S-, ihis lattice.
City Offli-q Jo.lyti Building

Bower House near Klondike. Tel.jNo

r7- ROYAL THE BEST IS * / 
NONE TOO GOofoMi. Fulda, “ we only have about a $400,- 

UOO stock left. This statement was A METROPOLITAN 
STORE

2ND AVE. GROCERY]sucli a shock to the reporter’s nervts 
was commenced in 1894, and, after that he promptly accepted the invita 
many alterations and' preliminary tldli Ursapipje some of the A E. Co.’s 
trials, was eatisfactorily completed hi best Port, and with best wishes for the 
the spring of 1897. ti may be worm success of the ColllpjHjy ànd ft popular » 
noting anew here that her principal di
mensions are: Lengih, UK) feet;

. beam, 9 feet ; draught of water under
the propellers, 5 feet, the trial displace "] worth left after a successful season* 

having been 44% tons Steam is 
furnished by a water tube boijer with 
1,100 square feet of heating surface and
42 square feet of grate area, and closed. Last n,8ht lhe temperature
stoke bolus are used, with the air sup- wa9 25 ***** be,ow zero'
plied by a centrifugal fan mounted on Al 9 °’c,uck lh,s
a proloi gation of the low pressure tur
biued shaft. The engines consist of j
three compound steam turbines, high
pressure intermediate arid lowrpressure,
each driving on screw shaft ; on each of ,
the shafts are three propellers, making Mr. and Mrs. Max Kolim intend to From a -,
nine in all; the condenser is of the return to Dawson next spring, their cx-| * 3 cam oa ARTHUR I R W1N
usual type, and has 4,000 square feet of ,>erieuce in the Klondike country a year Finest UquoryOurrj<ar7»Îe i*mouafar tl, ^
surface. When officially tested, she at-j age having captivated them. _ • • —----------- ' ...11 --
tabled a mean speed on the measured "There is something- fascinating 
milt of 32% knots, ami tbe consump about life in that country," said Mr. 
lion ot steam for all purposes was com- Kolim today. "My wjfe says she would 
puled to be 14% pounds per horse power rather live in Dawson than in New
on the main engines. Subsequently, York. It is exhiliratiug to follow the

stainpeUes, and the-excitemeht/of every 
pipe; she was further pressed,and', dur- newly reported strike is. catching,
ing some of these later trials, tne | Everything is activity and

■ ï ■ J. L. Timmins

.

E
change ,n charges.

DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL.
<= AVENUÊ, . BEST IN DAWSON.
) Separate Rooms tor VaUvnis. Hut ami Cold Water B,uli< Knvh Floor.”—

Dawson representatives, took 4ris kave, 
wondering what the original stock -must

kbe.":". Lon 
11-f 

of cor 
upon 
the B. 
Pkte 

■ ' ■ •— i c 
4L Deuel:

it'"':.." have beCn if there was only $40U,000B
Charges Five Dollars a Hay, MedivtU Atten4anee Mtf*

ADVICE At HOSPITAL, $5.00
s

ment business.
:v-

Weather Report.
Less than 24 Hours, Skagiiay to Whitehorse

I
The White Pass ^ HON RAILWAY Will be completed to

only one handling o'f 'airfrCight'w^

hot rates and all informfttion apply to ~ "
A C. CoAoffice Building.

£ ■■. instrument registered 20 dgrees blow.
No material variation has occurred 

since noon, wlpen the thermometer 
pointed to 22 degrees below.

Wa
. way, 

tiatic 
Great 

, tion 
canal 
treat; 
govei 
struc 
right 

-»« such 

excli 

the c

S. E. ADAIR:
Commercial Agent, Dawson.m

ANY OLD THING FOR SALEThey Like Dawson.&m.

.Front St., nr. the Dominion.

Wm Hardware, Miners' Supplies 

Staple & Fancy Groceries
•Honey Retunde i if goods Are not as RegreaçjrtëhT

after some alterations of the steam- A

^ __ expecia-
pbenoti.enal 35 knot spted was reached tion ; ami to one wtio has once experi- 

The first vessel of larger size than j nee 1 t te fascination to be found th,re-
SlUl
At Ml
Biq>e
Boyii

i ' "

the Turbirita to befitted with steam hjiudium life, such as ' that common to
' .. < :

z -
■

H. Te Rou.KAi Resiutnt Manager, rieattle-Yqkon Trausportation Co

;
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